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Joy.
BY MISS SUHANXA STRK’Kl.AXt>.

T hf-re'e joy when the rosy morning Hoods 
T he purple east with light ;

When the zephyr sweeps from a thousand 
T he pearly tears of night :

T here’s joy when the lark exulting Apr lugs 
To pour his matin lay ;

From the blossom'd thorn when the blackbird 
sings,

And the merry month is May.

There’s joy abroad when the wintry snow 
Melts, as it ne’er had been ;

When eowdips bud, and violets blow,
Ami leaves are fresh ami green.

There's joy in the swallow’s airy flight ;
In the cuckoo's Mitlisome cry ;

When the floating clouds reflect the light 
Of evening’s glowing sky.

There's joy in April's balmy showers,
'Mid gleams of sunshine shed ;

When May brings forth a thousand flowers 
To deck the earth's green bed :

There's joy when the pale moon comes out 
With all her starry train;

When the woods return the reaper’s shout.
And echo t-houts again.

There's joy in childhood's silvery voice.
When the laugh rings blithe and clear,

And the sounds that, bid young hearts rejoice 
Are music to the ear.

There’s joy in the sweet romance of youth.
Ere care a shadow throws 

Across the radiant brow ot truth,
To mar the soulVre|>ose.

There's joy in the youthful lover’s breast,
When his bride by the altar stands,

When his trembling lips to hers are press’d, 
And the priest has join’d their hands 

There’s joy—deep joy—in a mother’s heart, 
When she clasps her first-born son,

Ami the tears ot holy rapture stall 
To bless the lovely one.

There’s joy above—around—læneath—
Hut 'tis a fleeting ray ;

The world’s stern strife, the hand of death, - 
Bid mortal hopes decay : k

But there's a deeper joy than earth.
With all her charms can give.

Which marks the spirit’s second birth,
\\ hen man but dies to live Î

worm, amidst the Infinite; and liable to be word in every strife. If we arc borne down of the Republic. Much of true religion drapery of external pomp, which name >hali
trodden into dust by the foot of Almighty 10-day, by force or guile, we must shout our swt* in knowing (iod and Test* Christ fAnd go up :is inceiw* to the throne of the < >m >i- 
Puwer. Or, (terhaps, they fall from the battle-crv, and resume the contest to-morrow, how can they be known by a people from potent ? which shall bear with it the trembling 
earthly objects we almost unconsciously If the whelming waves overflow us, and we whom the Bible is excluded ? prayers and blessings of infant roiees ? " 77,r
choose as suns and stars, to light us on our sink in deep waters, we must gather fresh There is no preen king in Rw,ie.—Now day shall declare." How true i- that >ent> 
pilgrimage, instead of deriving all our light strength from tlv mysterious depths of our and then, a foreign priest or ecclesiastic ment. “The chord* which <>ur lingers tom-h 
from God. But, no sooner do we look for souls, and from God ; and once more mount visiting there, in search of a pallium, or u shall vibrate throughout eternity.” If we 
light, than, lo, the shadows eoine—merciful to the surface anti rejoice. However op- cardinal’s hat, may get up a brief course of would have those chords vibrate in liarmonv 
shadows, if we understand their meaning.— pressed, hindered, crushed, tried, walled in. lectures for the edification of the stranger» during the ag» » of eternity, we must touch

no jarring or discordant notes, w hile travell- 
time. Let;us look, as did Hannah

They teach us our creature suns are opaques, or tempted, still let our eye l>e fixed on God. wintering there ; hut the** are usually vain n 
They bid us fly from them to Him wholiveth and our cry be heard, echoing above all our and ambitious men, wlso seek in this way to e
in light—who is Light,and whose presence foes, “Never despair,” and we sliall be sure r--------- *------* *“     *'• ‘ T)
casts no shadow oil a trustful mind. to win some spoils, and to attain the glorious

lo fly from a desjsmdent spirit into the goal toward which we run.—Zion* Herald. 
light becomes, therefore, a first duty. To

Romanism at Home.
yield to it is the death of happiness and use- 

| fulness. A life of darkness is wretchedness.
And who, with despondency preying like a

j ghoul upon hi* spirit, can achieve any great ! I have tbe .. Holy City ”—I have
result in life.' No man ! lor melancholy I ,ee„ po[>e, cardinals, and priests—I sought
robs the mind of strength. It is as rottenness there information as to its civil, social, and 
to the bones; it is a mental /««rusinta.iinder religious state—and from personal examina- 
wl.ose influence the noblest powers will pine ; !md from testimony received from the 
away into desuetude and desiccation. I most credible witnesses, both natives amf for-

There was once an eccentric instructor of eign residents, I am prepared to sav that, 
youth, who. instead of following the ancient from the extent ot its population, there is not 
and approved fashion of beating knowledge j a worse governed, less religious, or more im- 
mto unwilling skulls with a rod, was accus- j moral people in Christendom. Ami. tried 
tomed to help a perplexed scholar through a by its fruits, where there are no obstacles to 

; crooked problem by a word of explanation, j prevent its natural results, Romanism should 
and by urging him to a successful effort with |*. the abhorrence of all flesh, 
the exclamation, “ Ne VCR i>ksiair !” 77„rr „ no procc/ librrty in Rom'.—

1 Ins •* Never despair” became the battle- Since the return of the Pope from Naples to 
cry of Ins school, and the source of many an the Vatican, the reins of despotism liuve been 
algebraic victory. We commend it to our tightened by a powerful land. The patriots 
readers, as a charm against despondency in that could escape lave fled ; and you find them 
(tie great strifes of life ; assuring them that Genoa,Turin,Geneva, France, and lirilain
It possesses a mystic force, beyond all the | _ homeless, yet hopeful exiles - strong in

gain favour at court, anti to promote their ' Ball, beyond the fleeting pageantry ot earth, 
self-interests. Tliere is no preaching to the lo the changeless realities of another and a 
Italians ; and when there is an occasional permanent state of existence : ever bearing 
exception to the rule, it Is not the gospel in mind, that “ the things tclu'ch are seen are 
that is preached ; it is either a eulogy upon tevtfwral, hut the things schirh are unseen an 
some Popish saint, or a vehement harangue eternal.” Bkwik Hekanckk.

against the Reformation and Protestants. 
Popery treats an a nullity the ascending com
mand of the Saviour, 44 Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the fos|>el to every crea
ture.” This one crime is enough to subject 
it to the curse of “Anathema .Maranut ha."— 
Kirwans Romanism at Home.

Sept. 1HÔ2.

God is Light

nmiileU of oriental fame. “ Never despair !’
I “ Never dkspair !” How cheerfully it 
| echoes along the clambers of the soul ! wlat 
! a call to its sinking energies ! How it si

lences the silly prattle of fear ! How it re
vives the silent, drooping heart of hope ! 
Never despair f No, never !

“ What, not when one has failed, as I have 
done, after ten thousand efforts to rise info 
spiritual triumph? What ran I do but des
pair !" inquires a discouraged disciple. Do ? 

j You can trust ! As when one is fainting,

faith that the sun of lilierty will yet rise, even 
over Rome. The suspected are in prison ; 
and the prisons are crowded. Spies, by day 
and by night, surround those who show any 
lack of confidence in the priests. While I 
was there, the plan was completed of divid
ing the city into small sections of about twenty 
families each, and of placing a priest over 
each of these sections ; nominally to look after 
their religious wants, but really to act as the 

j spies of the government ! And through the
... vigilance of these spies, and the information

i if‘ as helpless into the open arms of a friend, which they wring from wives and daughters, 
j SO you, in your perfect weakness, can leave aml servant women at the confessional, the 
| ?" other aids alone, and sink in self-*pair sigh breathed after liberty by the most obscure I 

into Christ s bosom. *" But he will let me man, in its most obscure and humble dwell- ' 
utterly tali. Hush! dear reader. I hat jngt js reported in a few hours to the head of 
saying is an insult to C hrist. It exposes a the police ! And if a Roman desires to visit 

! conviction on your part, that Christ can be other countries, before he can get permission, 
guilty of falsehood and lying. Forbear that [ie must firet get a certificate from the tna-is- 
dmilit, therefore ! You CAN sink info Christ trate „f his district that he is a good citizen 

1i,nJ n!*e lo 5P,r,,u»l t«/e and ' ‘ctory ; there- _then from the priest of his section, that he 
tore, “never despair! is a good Papist : with these lie goes to the

“But what can 1 do but despair?" exclaims head of the police, and if there is no inform- 
a mercantile reader. “ I have failed in bn- ation lodged there against him, he receives
siness ; I hnve thereby undeservedly lost the a ,)ass,,ort. Take one occurrence as an illus- 

1 here is no person living, who does not, at confidence of my brethren. I am poor now, j tra,ion. A young Roman, a few years since,
l-iSVP-jphgroomliior tioosa- .ilnsli n»»o’ I e■-■■■<I. ..U-j - --------»  • •

ing in your soul. They only wait your sum-1 seek employment, leaving his wife and chil

Eternal Light ! Eternal i.ight1 
How pure the ton! must I**.

When place«l within thy searching sight,. 
It shrinks not but with calm delight.

Van live and look On Thee !

The spirits that surround thy throne 
May bear the burning Mis* ;

But that is surely theirs alone,
For they have never, never known,

A fallen world like this !

O! how shall I whose native sphere 
Is dark, whose mi ml is dim.

Before the ineffable appear,
And on my naked spirit twar, 

l'bat uiwreated beam Î

There is a way for man to rise,
To that Mi Mime abode ;

An ufl ’ring and Aeacrifive,
A Holy .Spirit’s energies,

An advocate with (iod.

1 Never Despair.”

times, feel a Spirit of dL/umraniment steading * t a cloud obscuresTne inuOn,

There—these prepare us lor the sight 
Of’Majesty above ;

The sous of igaiMmf and night,
Van stand in jpF* fternal Eight,” 

ITiro’ tbe ^iRhrnel l^jve *"
— leondon Nem lloftixt Mise- lluu'!.

Is there no Devil ?
An Episcopal clergyman travelling in 

England relates tin; following dialogue as 
having occured ill an omnibus. It is ano
ther “ short method” of disposing of the 
l'niversaiist doctrine of no devil.

First (nicer salt st. ( Addressing his 
friend.) Well, sir, were you at the Hall 
la«t evening to hear our friend Rushey /

Second I nirersa/ist. No I was not.
F. / \ That was a pity, for Rushey did 

the business manfully ; you know the sub
ject w as whether there, is any eridence ot the 
being and personality of the devil, 1 assure 
you he gave the most solid and |H>»itive 
proofs that then* is no devil. And, indeed, 

j there cannot be found nuw-a-day<. any man 
of common sense who believes in the exist- 

i ence of the devil, or who will attempt to 
prove such a doctrine ; I say, (looking our 

! divine full in the fare) no man of common 
sense can believe in such an absurdity.

Divine. Sir, 1 lay claim to common 
sense, without pretending to anything more, 
and I believe that there in a devil.

F. ! . Ah ! do you, sir f do you, indeed ? 
I am astonished ! 1 atn astonished ! Be -
lie vc there is a devil ! believe there is a 
devil ! after what Mr. Rushey has said, and 
many others besides, who have with equal 

• clearness proved the contrary. O, no, sir,

prayer and watch thereunto—prav without 
ceasing. It will do you good. It will fit 
you to live or die. Hour out your heart !*•- 
lore God.

Palestine.
Dr. .L Y. C. Smith, of Boston, in an tiff- 

hand. coin creational manner, gave thwesult 
of hi- observations in Palestine, whence he 
has recently returned. His descriptions of 
M-enes and events, though unstudietl and un- 
}R>lislietl. were life-like, and the next thing 
he>t lo >eeing. He was listened to with 
ex idem pleasure.

After remaining a long time in Egypt, he 
departed with one companion, a young man 
from Bangor, untier the conduct of three 
Sheik-, avrv-* the desert, on his way to 
1’-tie-line. Thu* alone in the desert, with 
tin* Arabs, lie stxm acquired sufficient know
ledge of their language to converse with 
them. Travelling upon the camels' backs, 
was very tiresome. The saddle was not un
like a saw-horse, with a wooden peg before 
and behind. Iwtween whirl» the unfortunate 
rider is continually surging to and fro.

The Desert of Arabia was twice the bottom 
of a primitix e ocean 
it i- covered with

crops. The officers of the government fre
quently do this. The fields about Jerusalem 
are so thickly covered with stones that the 
earth van not he seen. Yet 1 have seen a 
man sowing his seed among these stone*, 
xv hi le the crows flew after him to pick them 
up, and were not disturbed. If a little of 
this seed reached the earth, enormous crop* 
were raised.

The houses are all situated upon the tops 
of the hills — there are none in the vaille*. 
This was tor security against >udden attack. 
The only xxuy to travel is U|H»n horse back 
— step by step — scarce fifteen miles a day. 
You must carry all your,food with you, for 
only a few chickens and eggs are to be ob
tained of the inhabitants. They rarely eat 
meat, and never see potatoes, none being 
raised in the land. When placed upon the 
table at Jerusalem, after being imported at 
large expense, they are considered great 
luxuries.

The principal manufactures are soap, like 
‘ our common bar soap, which they make of 
; olive oil and barilla, and send lo Aleppo, 
j Bagdad, an<l Cairo,—and red morocco shoe*, 
made large and coarse. Every Arab wear*

! these. The ladies wear yellow morocco

trick of the

(FOR TH»

The
Honor to__ . .

The name ol' K^b-rt
regions, bearing inq.vïïslîn|iy

roons!1 Rise, therefore, in the majesty of an - dren Itehind him. He entered the employment | upon it, the...amV'ff those 
uwBooquered will. Be’superior to your mis- ! „f a person -ho, in the revolution took part ten,Schools., 
fortunes. Assert the supremacy of mind against the government. V> ,th.n the present wf,|ia„,v phiek one leaf'

•______ ____ ... lit. anew. As- ihol man wished to return to his family, " 1 wount not wuiuigv Y , „

sank 
look

over him. As
mists shroud the sunbeams, so despondency 
spreads a curtain before the mental eye, and 
everything, in and about tbe soul, assumes a 
dull, sombre, threatening aspect. Clouds 
and storms frowr. loweringly from above ; 
difficulties wall up life's path ; dangers, like 
spectral lares, with large, malignant eyes,
y-Aiv fiercely through tbe gloaming ; and the unto .....------ ----------------- r - . . , . , ,
si id shudderint; with terror, and shrinking bring it to pass. i who, I learned, is a pri * • P y
ft^m further conflict, longs, yet fears, to die. But we hear another voice. It comes „08e he was recorded as having ken in the 
'Hds sùirit is not peculiar to one class, but is from the delicate invalid-the exhausted employment ol an enemy ol the old govern- 

P ,, jt :»s die weary and mother. “ 1 have nothing to hope for, is ment, instead ot getting hi* passport he was
Srjri'ilT£.!£■TU ”.r 1.W -j te 1- «aa »*
•iffliction oppressed with a multitude of do- hopes crushed. Motion is tod to me and none knew but God and the priests . 
mestic°perplexdtes, ImLtaal with innumer- existence pain. 1 .arknes, is in my soul,and j AV Û there any >erunty Jur ,,rayer,y

there is no devil ! it is o dy a 
priests ; there i* no devil.

D. I suppose, sir, you believe in the 
Scriptures.

F. f . O, yes, sir. tq be sure I 
was from the Scripture* Mr. Rushey gather 
ed bis proof.

D. Well, then, do we not read again and 
again of the devil in tl^e Scriptures?

F. // Truly, sir, truly ; but devil means 
only an evil conscience.

-M. r»ui. p Ah, indeed ! an evil conscience ; an
ike* h as long evil

ernbiazonrd Satan came

, hoots, w ith large flapping legs, which clatter
XV, know tinshecamte M ^ wa|k. Inside ot thee they wear 

„ , manne remains. 1 he ,a aml tl„.v |rave tl.e.r bo,a. at tbe
M. dm rr.uieiu. and Red -Vas were then lloor u |,„„.e. .„d go in their slippers. 
iiimM oil-.-body olI water. I y the up- lraV(.uill,, |udi,.„ ari. <(|,|lg,.d to hdc 
heavnl ul this desert, they were divided, and , aj,trid,._ like or in bu,k,.„ |lllllg „ ,|ir 
thus remain. 1 he desert was originally com j camel’s aMe. While travelling in Paleatiite, 
kK,se,| ot sandstone and hmestone. winch, by , m„ tw„ Englishmen, riding u,«.„ In,™- 
the iu-1 mu ul the elements, has been reduced ^ f,„ ruovcrMuion. w|„.„ 1 wa,
lo dry sand. Masses ol rock, however, still MJ riM.d lodi„VVer that one of them was a 
remain, some ot them 1,000 loet m Iteigbt. . she was the gentleman's wife. The
il,.-, areol pyramidal turn., and the lev- , wom,c v*l«tine art. always veiled. They 
lure, ibought II was here the Fgyuton. oh- l1l||sider it viU. |u face.te a man. Keen 
lame, their lu st bn.I <4 the pyramtdv-Uiat ,ltlU. ir,„ i„stinetively hide their lace,
ton,, being the kst caleu ate.1 to resist the a man Hpproael„ s. However poor
,dements. 1 he dry sand ,s wafted to and ,, |M!. ,h.J will have some rag to lay
Iro by He wmd, nntd It form, high lull. an. over lhe,r face. The men wear turbans, 
deep vailles. 1 he desert is thus not a level TOmpwed u( „ few ol votlon doll,
plain hut of very uneven suriace. And a , K.d aruulld t|,e head-and seseral 
high wind often changes the whole appear- ; ooe over vlll,.r, w,livh oflen
ani-eot the country, by removing I,tils and of.Hk. gathered at the waist by „ belt. it. 
tailing vailles with the dry sand, winch flies which are a swnrd-pistols, and an inkstand, 
klorc ,t One night, alter encamping. 1 Every man carries »„ inkstand, whether he 
wandered to the top ot a very high hill, wul- -
lowing through the sand, as through a snow
drift. l’pou reaching the summit, I gained > 
an extensive view of the desert, but what

can write or nut. It is the mark of a gen
tleman. Men of distinction often can not 
write their names — hut every one carries a 

, , . signet with which to stamp his initials upon
was my horror, ,.|«m looking over the other This was ‘.he custom 8,(XXI years
Mile, to |»erceive that it wa* .a sheer preci- 1 ^ 1m|

,l î pice ut many hundred feet. 1 had just time 
to blep back, xx hen the sand commenced giv
ing way. Had 1 remained a moment longer

WRSIsKYsUi.]

School.

ago. The language spoken is the Arabic. 
The officers of govertiiuent are all Turks, 
who are rigorous toward the people, but 
lenient toward foreigners. They arc very

conscience ; let US trv it; • Now there 
also among them —«« ml

I should have been buried beneath it. This tokretlt_a„ doctrin,.s may 1H! ,,reached.
1 '“r***? thf u.isubs.antial eharacter of the The prinHpal ob;erts ol inlerclt Ueth-

“ .f.,"1 * ' IJSI'rl' lehem, where our Saviour was bom, Nâaa-
Ihe Shieks invariably encamped at four wll0rt. 1|t, livrd_ ulld .I.-rusalem, where

o clock in the afternoon. They always knew Wiw. =- r1tw u hot a wild*.
beepskiu, and baked it in the ashes of a nC6g 0f trees, but of bare, rocky hills,- —

of having conertenee came also among them ! 1 and tbe j |cw dry sticks, and this, twice a day, was all boIxjb|c place. In the middle ol the plain 
« effective Lord said unto Satan’ and the Lord said un- I their I bod. The sheepskin, by the way. per- ia (K>inted out the s|*>t where the shepherds 

to «» ml emueienee. : formed a very important part in their domes- WKre wau-hing when Jesus was born. In
A’t O, sir, you need not go any tlc economy. Kvery Arab has one, dyed ^ tbe narrow street of Bethlehem, 1 saw a

When the wind blows 1 woman weaving, upon the pegs driven in

17 Oil. The year "Oil ! many 
many lights and sladows, 
chronicled in its tablets. 1 hat year began 
the earthly career of two, with whose names 
the nations of the earth have since become

tber backs to keep them ! tbe ground. Costly silks ate sometimes 
ride upon the camel, they J woven in this way. The manger in which

„ , , ma,ke.l the Year case; ‘ 1 urn was - -------e -1 n.aee „ them lor a cushion ; at night, I Jean, Wa« bom, is enclosed in a building,
rally kjiown. ^ ^ ^ eventful changes, into the wilderness, to be tempted of the j jt pillows their heads, it forms a dish, to dtp ,md ia readied by def ending a long narrow

doubtless devil*__to be tempted of an evil conscience. walur, a„d a trough for the makingol bread ! j paa5age into what api»ears like a cellar. 1 he
F. V. (A little mortified.) Why, yes, it j The Arabs do not talk much, but some of | man„,.r was cut in tbe solid rock,as they are 

does not seem to hold good there neither. j our conversations with those we met, belong-1 at tbc pre„ent day, hut is now lined with 
J). Let us try it once more : ‘ And there I j„g to caravans, was remarkable. One night, j marhle, and thirty-eight golden lamps are

familiar—he of the storm and cloud, “ the was a good way ofl'an herd of swine feeding. wben we lad encamped with a caravan, I saw j kept |M-r|>etually burning about it. Here, in 
devils'—tbe evil conscience—• be- ouu man laying down the law in a very em- j a ,tune Ikix, are said to be tbe bodies of the, innumer- existence pain. 1 ‘arknes* is in my soul,and A or it there any secvmyjar prayer,y hennit "who burst upon Kuropc as So the dev ils'-the ev,l conscience— ne- „uu man laying down me raw », a very c— a Ik.x, are sa.o to ue me oou.es u, ....

and if she I am wear) of life, and yet I dure not die. It is constantly confiscated, on the "'f P*.™ ’ onl. to fadj. in darkness sought him, saying. If thou east us out, suf- phatie manner —so 1 went to hear what he ,Io|y Innocents, slam by Herod-a n.nnk.sl.
_ - J , • ____*_tKu f^lturnii • uni Will'll ii UPlllMlIll nicltor, uibt ... ___ tl„, l.nr.l s»! ittnnp : i . i ... , ! Imil mil mv li»t nn inr Lhfl tirfit 'PI... ..,,nsi*ta nl a curtail tollTlie Must I not despair?”

‘ tion, no ! r^ven you mu*i not eonnscateu, n 1» aj»«u»iru «u mj 
1 seit-cnnsumimr suu- none Never despair! Jesus loves YOU. See" in a great variety of ways. Two

Zl VZw-r.I»"" i-,w ns. ÛMÜ! T'.SüTSSir*5S«jfc
artisan, who, in these dtvrk days, seem wait-1 you are » P-,«^ .................... ' j J^rth”*ând bywhômhë had "a large family ~of sequestered "spotMhat year witnessed the

. - .... c * f <1 _____ 1 ,.a«„l>liclireu>ttl 11X

able petty, but ronmmmg cares; mm ™'t î'^ôt'despair?’’ ^ merest pretexts, to the Church ; and when j a brillmnt meteor, OTtyromnem uarsoe». away7nto the herd of swine ; j bad to say. 1 had put my hat on, for the first j tric£ The town consists of a small collection
submit to 6 W J £ weeps ’ No child of affliction, no ! F.ven you must n0, ronfiscated, it is alienated to the “ Holy upon the rock o • foe _ Wellington and he said unto them. Go; and when they. ! lime in the desert, and this Arab was much | (>|- slone huU. The |>euple have no know-

ol her hfe sets untimely, P « cn j  J, -------vnr. c„. v.ria* of wavs. Two m- i But ring b, theTe sUm^ ^,ey-/Ic evil conscience-were come out, surprised gt the sight of He thought s I ledge of
-went into the

: of Chrwtianity.

r the high-minded nurchaZ aml ‘the Ius7y wi^chyou may rejoice, at least "a little. True. there, and by a man of high position _
wiSkinthcse dark davs, seen, wall-[you are a physical sufl'erer-perhaps you Roman of wealth married a lady of foreign Wycombe, 

u’v forebodings of bankruptcy, poverty always will be—yet
^ uoor-liouse. It alfects Christians, -- Us k yonder at that clond. which through the skr 
[1 1 w Sailing long. <lpth crm« in her car.-r

Thv rolling nvton. I watoBM it at* it cann*.

ed in
and the poor- 
and, hiding the cross from their vision, leads 
them to contemplate their past sins, and re
maining corruptions, until their redemption 
seems hopeless. And. more mendacious 
still, it stalks into the pulpit, whispers in the 
ear of the minister, insinuating that he does 1 
not enjoy the eu

Amt dcenn-U the .lark opaque mild blot h«*r Ix-ams
Hut melting like a wreath uf snow, it hangs 
In folds of wavy silver round, and clothes 
The orb with richer beauties than her own ; 
Then passing, leaves her in her light serene.

Do you understand the poet, lady :

children. After a life of loVc and harmony 
lie died, leaving his property to his widow 
and children, by a will duly authenticated. 
Although regardless ol the priests in health, 
lie sent for one when dying—who confessed 
him, and anointed him, and “ fixed him ofl

establishment, by a young unaided female, 
of the first Sabbath School ever found in 
England. Chat female was Hannah Ball ; 

° of our primitive, standard Methodist, 
a friend and correspondent of our now

tbev—f/ie evil conscience- 
herd of sxvine. ,

The evil coire’ienre of the 1 nivers 
was troubleil and he was dumb.

ul ist

one.
and

Do You Pray.

As tor Purgatory or Pamdise. A few days after ,hi„ .aet thus registered
sainted Wesley. In the memoir of thLs de- 

prefaced by Rev. Thomas
stcr insinuating turn - |X) you understand the poet, may - * . 8WOre before the tribu-
inhdence ul las people, that ^ c|ouJ ololbe, ,he nvan in richer beauty. ’ ^} ’ -url]diclion slirb cases, tbat the 

he is not appreciated, that lit. gifts arera- ,Q sball y0ur afflictions, pat.entlv dyi' ronfessed to him a great sin, and
pidlv diminishing, and tbat he had better j rob(, your suffering spirit in lustres,

'i • _ t. : cn„n OC nritmihll1. IllllS ... j 1 • . 11 iL- —    ..eneimiu Insecularize himself as soon as possible. Thus 
a despondent spirit assails all classes and 
professions, and no man who suffers from it, 
need deem, himself peculiarly tried. As it 
assails him, so it assails all.

But there is vast difference between dit 
ferent persons, _ _ ...
which this spirit attains over them. In ing]y jn the lace of Jesus and saying,

ill make it all the more precious to its Re
deemer forever—yes, forever !

Can you not then endure a little hour ol^ 
suffering for an eternity of increased bliss < 
Aye, you can ! Then let hope sing its songs

dying
to atone for which he wished his entire pro
perty, contrary to his will, to go to the C hurch. 
And, on the cath of that priest, the will of the 
deceased was set aside — his property was 
turned into the treasury of the Church, and 
his widow and children were turned out pen-

It is morning. A dark and stormy night 
has passed. The winds have howled about 
your dwelling a* though they would tear it

- Miss Ball was the first person who estab- down. Many of your fellow beings >-
lisbed a Sunday .School in this town, in the been in great peril ; and some are no
vear 17611 ; which is rendered tbe more re- in this world. What was a quiet
- . .. , _ c .. .ru. -u .i™.. «mi was to them the sleep ol death.

have 
more- 

night ol

was a kettle, but wben he found it was light j Xazareth it a poor, miserable town, four 
his surprise increased. He had never heard mde# from the Sea ot Galilee. There it a 
of America, and could not believe there was invent here, built over two room* in the 

I a larger city in the world than Cairo. He <obd rock, said, by tradition, to have bc.en 
inquired about America, and asked who was s (,ccupied by Joseph.
its l’ashaw ? 1 told him we had a Pashaw I Jerusalem is a miserable Arab city of
whom we elected. “ God is Great !” said j j.VOOO inhabitants. The streets are very 

! lie, raising his hands, and then immediately narrow, the houses built of stone, with oven 
inquired, - Is it a goal country for wives ?” j sbaped roofs. The walls are very thick oa 
1 told him, yes. lie asked how we got our ; .u.ojU„t ot frequent earthquakes. There is 
wives, and 1 described an extreme case, in j not a tire-place in all Jerusalem. Wood i* 
which, after much persuasion, and to save a v(-ry dear> l^jng sold by lia |Kiund ! The 
man's life a woman consented to become his j House-top is the best place from which to 
wife ! lie thought such a mode of obtain- ! seo lbe c;ty. ()„ the top of Mount Zion is 
in" a wife very degrading ! His country,1 tbe American burying ground, in which I

a very bad one for wives, and

—J ’e . , -, may ms wiuow aimeunuico-oc -------------- r
once more in your soul, and whatever may ( nothing is neees-
t.„ nanmu bear them, gazing most lo*- «* wm,u , ... . u__tdegrees of power pangs, bear litem, gazing

a rtvpr lllPm. Ill • i !.. *i i*.....» InoKu nml vifl “Lord sary to deprive any family in Rome that has

7S!JS,S-.^ai..M.-a;.a*» , ' ", . '
state of the health, or more trequently.to the Thus applied, this motto has force to keep J ^ j would conclude, as 1 lave, that
absence of a prompt and vigorous resistance the mind ftora falling into confirmed melan- ^*ulJ ^ a|l natter to get a priest in 
to its influence, it gams the empire of the , cboly. and t0 lead it to the height ol its fwear anything. Absolu-
soul. Such persons, like the unfortunate power to achieve great and good things, b or ^ j tbul ellriche« the Church
Cowhkr, sink into settled melanclioly. Ehey despondency unman* it, a hopeful l J J
become tbe victims ot a morbid sensitiveness. gpirit by creating a consciousness of power, is ean y * religion in Rome. 1 do
They requte a marvellous |wwer to dis- sl,t„ nu ils faculties into vigorous motion.- * slty tbat. Juong its thousands of
eern evil in everything ; but are bhnd to all lbe artist Corheomio, wben young, not . y 6 tbat ]ovc God,
tlal is lovely and beautiful in life. Its ,;lw a painting by Raphael. l*ong and ar- ^ ’ ,() sa that thc UlTi\ bas „o
thorns they diligently gather apd hug wltb t Jently did the thoughtful boy gaze on that i nor a y . ..

markable, from the fact of her taking nearly sleep to you,
fourteen veirs urecedence ot Mr. Raike*, ot You were renting on your bed, on the ^rtat he Mid, was » . , ,
Gloucester thePhitherto admitted founder of ocean they were thrown about. You s.-e he, hmiselt, lad bad bad lock. He had had
Sunday Schools in the year 17*3. Miss ,he light, are in health, and the blessings of four wtv.-* and bad sent them all awn), a* 
Ball continued this school for many years, a kind Providence are most bountiful God unworthy, am was now trying lout “ore - 
“d rr.e“ÏÏ«n every Monday to |,a. watched over you, and guarded you and I told him ,f Im lived with tour wive, m

“ni.—te- n-*»i-w—-f ................ ......

oTer labours -The children meet twice had strength to meet its many engagements. ( Ixmndary ol 1 ale,tine, where, a “ ‘ rj
to her latxiurs. a . .. __ », ,° . %.— i.„r.n.n you—no loss to [border village, the Bashaw refused to allow

that you have

unnatural fondness to their pierced bosoms ;, pjclure. His soul drank in its beauty, as 
fascinated, it would seem, by the ills which jjowers drink moisture from the mist. It 
so cruelly lacerate them. But, on the flow- waked t0 lbe consciousness of artistic power.

chosen ones hidden amid the chart and the
trash that are everywhere visible there ; but

strength
a" week,"every Sunday and Monday. They No accident has befallen 
are a wild little company, but see... willing your property. You feel 
to be instructed. I labour among them, done a goal business. 1 be hour ot re 
earnestly desiring to promote the interests of draws nigh. Will you sleep without tlank- 
tlie Chureh of Christ” By other portions ing (iod for the bless.ngs ..! the day. and 
of her biography, we learn, that Miss Ball : asking him to keep you through the night .
nceesifullv continued this schad for many How lard must be your heart, and how stu- 
uccesstully conttnuea t. -, ... .... ml.rcies call forth no gr.ile-

us to pra-eed, U|kiii the pretence that there 
was some informality aln.iitour papers,though 
his real object wits to extort money from ns. 
Rather than give him the money we com
pelled him to allow us to return.

i burying b
saw the grave rf Nathan Fisk, whom 1 
knew at Amherst College, also the grave of 
I)r. Dahl, of Maine.

The church of the Holy Sepulchre was 
descrilicd by the lecturer, with it* quarrelling 
occupante, wlio disgrace the name of Chris
tianity by their bigotry and superstition, but 
we pass to bis remarks upon Solomon's 
Temple. Its site was the top of Mount 
Moriah, where Abraham prepared to offer 
up Isaac. It was not so well built as some 
of the temples of Egypt Sit acres were 
necessary for its foundation, and as the top 
of the hill afforded but two, Solomon went 
down into the valley and built a wall 400 
feet in height. Instead of filling up the 
space between the hill and the wall with 

I earth, he tilled it with immense arches of
one

, r, which bloom with beauty at their feet, zsrzsz."zsx, -sŒ-îi-rrt

,’nMy I years, and that she had the satisfaction of pid, if all God's mercies call forth no gr
n J I J .. _ .i.- i___ — Mi’ozvtc of her pious toil I fnl remembrance .

Honour to our
, *, « »y. - - — I TV, cliUrtU M,

they refuse even to gaze. There is scarcely 
anything in human life, except guilt, more 
to be dreaded than such a state as this. Ilalll._r

To avoid it, it* incipient symptoms must ; “AT^W-i earned him through his *•*■“«* ^ alj^^ottito kingdom," to first wield,
be manfully resisted. To prevent it* fir initial studies, it blended tbe colours on bis __^ ^ ^ weatnesft, and in tear,

people

During this return journey 1 visited the | 8r0ne, one above another. Nut one stone 
ruins of the ancient city ot Heliopolis, where i remaitis u(Mill another of the temple, but the 
Moses was educated, and where stood the (fondation is there. In its secret chambers, 
great temple of the sun. Not a single buihl- ^ among its thousand arelies it is thought much 
ing is standing. There is, however, an obe- j treasure of tlie temple is hidden, which willis beginning to make its peals. Ihe . , ■ , r , , ,--------------

are "oin" to the house of God. You are lisk still standing, sixty-eight feet high and yet ^ broUght to light, 
permitted to join them. You hear the covered with hieroglyphs — the mate to j There are but few Jews at Jerusalem, but 
prayers and praises of the sanctuary. The Cleopatra’s Needle. they are all looking torwanl to some great

.no—its warnings and promises.— ; 1 left thc desert and sailed for Beyrut, evellt.
whence I reached Palestine. Palestine is a lecturer tbouglit the Christian powers

ven to sustain ana w exienu reng.vu -------6 ; in fear, and in much --------- ----- , ., .
You are edified and comforted, perhaps. ------------- _
I)o you prav, and praise, and thank God lor remarkable country, all hills and dales. I he waldd yet guarantee the return ot the Jews 
these privileges? hills consist of harp, bare rocks, and keep to l»Klestine, which would soften their hearu

You are in health. A short lime since i the vailles in almost perpetual shadow. ^»r- and lead to their conversion. The power ol 
ck You were confined to your row gorges lie between them, which are gul- lbe Tu’k is waning. sXlready have tb«

YViten he stool before his ^towitnçss | Th true orator must g“^^ I ^ ' Ü fow ‘’ex.eL^ v^tineh are "ry^
bis grand army cross the N'emen, on .U way ; or he ennotsucceri .^be “fobrot^JoHN ^ ^ ^ j.AngleterTC, , ww fimt pthewed some old rZv er Who rafted you ? Who lut given duetive. Land must at one time have been aod mLionar.es.
^ZLe^/Œr:ûh their sum- ^’^mpt .osppk before ^r ftdd Jhem of tbe ~ ~

, ,---------  ¥ 4 ------- , _ . jum x%i«ii vu uc 1 1__.. e marxeus i wucu »u «.hn, ssw,«c....e------the mighty spirit of Na,vL,.on_ feltjhem. $e equally rowith oratoripl_ power.- -^are are engaged ! earth, shall pass away befo« «h" searching j you wcresick-^ iw ^ There are a I

most innumerable battalions, with their stan- made an attempt to speak betore a college 1 <er. 1 KpriUh oak .and there told them ot tne you neanna.m . ,
fstirsxss iüïrs. ™' -s* tr tttr : SMsasr > ü ». »r « ssvrji îzjz sssi£ sftss c* iC-

-.......- ititestrStetAT v-i.r-v»r
K MeîiaailïSïi.t: “•~ -- —-ri nriTsisiSsntszr£

helntcts andliayonets glistening in the sun, b bj,' bearers. But he looked in upon him- 
had defiled in his presence, and presented to untdi like the painter, he felt a coti-i "but (m
his gaze an army such as no previous ^m- sciousness of oratorical jtower, ‘^va ! brisker than usual.
mander had ever before led into the tield,he ej tQ sepk ;ts development. Speaking to a 
is said to have suddenly assumed a
and gloomy aspect. Turning from the spec- u"ldike him, was discouraged, 
tacle before him, he hummed a martial air what win happen. I, through constant prac- 
and hastened within the imperial tent.— : tice .ball succeed -, while you, through a 
YVhat did this act signify, if not, that dark (lread o(- ridicule, will be a diffident man 
shadows tell on his heart, and that he in- tbrou h life.” .
wardly trembled before some spectral evils The event justified his prediction. Mr.
like a common man? Leyden soon became the best speaker in the ^ ^

What those sladows are, and whence ^ By refusing to despair of success, > u hibited.
they rotne, are mysteries. Perhaps they and b a summons of his powers, he drew * hanker in ,he c 
proceed from the soul itself, which, in the ^em forth and triumphed, 
midst of its most glowing triumphs, remem- j And it mu8t be so with all who hope to 
here its inherent weakness ; beholds itself a wbl either happiness, self-deyelopment, or 
mere spark, glimmering like the tiny glow-1 usefulness. Nefer despstir *• »

l&r/», ri--.

i esteem it terraces—shelves cut about three feel deep 
the solid rock, upon which a liule coslh 

prayer.— was placed, and vines planted therein. I ‘Ç 
Y’ou can be unmindful of all yottr obligations ' rocks are all limestone, no granite or *an< -

A Short Chapter on Arts and 
Manufactures.

The true riches of a nation are the products
to God. You can neglect all the vital duties ! stone, yet both the latter were used in build- of the soil, and the labour of the people : the 
of religion, and go through life as stupid as ing. They must have been imported at former is the natural, the latter the acquired 
an ox. But what then ? There is a God, | great labour and expense. ...
and a heaven, and a lielL You are bound j There are no roads in a estinc a torse 

1 to the judgment, and must answer for it all, j paths — and these are so itt > worn, m 1 
! You are most unwise to be irreligious. It is sometimes difficult to n tem,

Multitudes of the priests know not m8 j VV • and exceuence. The you live without prayer, it will be a sad guide becomes necessary. *
about it And when asked why t ey ve o( jjapofoon Bonaparte has burst in matter to settle in the end. Those who time of the Ju ges t icre we
none for sale, the booksellers vt\ i ^hi.alwms enthusiasm from the lips of pray not have no grace, and no ground to with guide- * »• *

city

Cnni~ Paêkenham, i chivalrous enthusiasm from the lips 
CTnd a most ^ admiring thousands, while «lot ot Hannah 

Ball, has scarcely passed beyond the henspectable gentleman and devout Christian, - vro ■'■ iB Bat day, when aU

And yet in the 
1 were good roads,

pray not have no grace, ana no grounu w wnu . ' there is not a
how. Oh ! if you have lived prayerless till singh- wheeled carriage ujed in all I 
now, do it no more. Prav in tbe morning Tt.ere ts little encouragement for ullage.
_ ’ ^ evening__pray upon the Sab- If a man raises any thing, some one is sure

i bath—r-j ia health^prey always with all ; to pounce upon hU fields and carry off hu

wealth of a nation.
The foundation of national property is 

agriculture, or the art of cultivating land so 
as to render it as fruitful as possible, and it 
is the parent of all other arts, and the source 
of the natural riches of any nation.

Next in the scale of national importance 
are the useful arts and manufactures, by 
which the acquired riches of a state are aug
mented by the most profitable exertion of 
the labour of the people.


